During the last few decades, a large number of people have migrated to Kathmandu city from all parts of Nepal, resulting in rapid expansion of the city. The unplanned and accelerated growth is causing many environmental and population management issues. To manage urban growth efficiently, the city authorities need a means to be able to monitor urban expansion regularly. In this study, we introduced a novel approach to automatically detect urban expansion by leveraging state-of-the-art cloud computing technologies using the Google Earth Engine (GEE) platform. We proposed a new index named Normalized Difference and Distance Built-up Index (NDDBI) for identifying built-up areas by combining the LandSat-derived vegetation index with distances from the nearest roads and buildings analysed from OpenStreetMap (OSM). We also focused on logical consistencies of land-cover change to remove unreasonable transitions supported by the repeat photography. Our analysis of the historical urban growth patterns between 2000 and 2018 shows that the settlement areas were increased from 63.68 sq km in 2000 to 148.53 sq km in 2018. The overall accuracy of mapping the newly-built areas of urban expansion was 94.33%. We have demonstrated that the methodology and data generated in the study can be replicated to easily map built-up areas and support quicker and more efficient land management and land-use planning in rapidly growing cities worldwide.
Introduction
Worldover, cities function to compactly cluster populations and support a high degree of economic activity [1] . Global trends have long been showing that people are migrating from rural areas to cities: in 2018, 4.2 billion people, 55% of the world's population, lived in cities-and projections estimated the proportion of people in cities will be 68% by 2050 [2] . Between 2018 and 2050, the urban population of Africa is expected to triple, and the urban populations of Asia are expected to increase 61% [2] . In addition, over the past 30 years, built area expansion has been outpacing urban population growth, suggesting that cities are becoming less compact rates [3, 4] . Most of this growth is expected to occur in small and medium-sized cities, not in mega-cities [5] . The reasons for these migrations are multi-fold and include the lure of reliable food and infrastructure, and a perception of increased economic opportunities, prosperity, and security.
Capital cities are often the greatest recipients of these migrants; this is likely for many reasons, one of which is the impression that due to them being the seat of power, they generally receive substantial investment, are well-planned, and are more accessible [6, 7] . Unfortunately in Asia, many capital cities have not thoughtfully planned a livable cities, often due to rapid expansion coupled with poor management capacities, and compounded by other long-standing factors (such as the original city being built on unsuitable land) [8, 9] . However, even when people are aware of the less-than-positive state of various cities and their facilities, they still migrate to them because they may have no other options [10, 11] . due to pervasive and growing poverty, or increasingly frequent natural disasters that cause migrations to food secure urban centers [12] . Growth can, unsurprisingly, cause negative environmental (and socio-economic) impacts on the existing city environment and surroundings if there are no plans to accommodate the growth [13] . For one, the continuous expansion of impervious surfaces results in a host of water issues, from flooding, to inadequate aquifer refill, to soil erosion [14] . To preserve ecosystem services, like those that well-managed water can provide, city planners and policymakers must know the relationship between built-up area expansion and ecosystem services [15] .
Nepal is one of the ten least-urbanized countries in the world, yet its' capital city, Kathmandu, situated in the Kathmandu valley, is one of the top ten fastest-urbanizing cities in the world [16] . According to the National Population and Housing Census, 2011, one million people reside in the Kathmandu valley. Demographic projections forecast that the population could be doubled by 2030 [17] . Migration into Kathmandu is driven by the desires of rural populations to have access to better education, health care, and security, and amenities, such as entertainment, better food, and shopping. In recent years large areas of cropland on the outskirts of Kathmandu have been converted into built settlements, often in a haphazard manner. Homes and other built infrastructure in the valley places development pressure on floodplains and agricultural fields, resulting in flood-prone human settlements, less land to grow crops, and a loss of other ecosystem services [18] [19] [20] .
The vast transformation of cropland and flood plains to urban settlements have left a trail of diverse problems for Kathmandu city. Timely and accurate information on the annual trends of settlement patterns can play a very critical role in resolving those environmental issues [20] . Further, it is important to inform better land-use plans and placement of social services to meet the needs of growing neighborhoods. It can help municipal authorities monitor urban growth patterns, better allocate land for residential or commercial uses, and reduce the impacts of potential environmental disasters. Some policies are now being formulated and implemented to achieve balanced distributions of populations in different towns and cities across region; these policies mainly focus on financing for urban infrastructure and services. However, use of geospatial information on a regular basis for implementation planning processes is largely unavailable or difficult to manipulate. Therefore, there is a need for a reliable and up-to-date database on changes in urbanization patterns.
Historically, urban geographers have preferred to use remotely sensed information, such as aerial photographs, to identify settlement areas. This can be challenging considering the operational costs and human resource talent needed for regular urban mapping. For the last twenty years, urban spatial analysis products derived from digital image processing techniques and satellite data have improved urban management [21] , particularly in understanding the spatial and temporal complexity of rapid expansion in places like Kathmandu. In addition to commercial high-resolution images, many urban studies have used medium-resolution data collected from Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM), Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM), and Landsat 8 to separate built-up areas from other land covers, which is a technologically sound approach and is cost effective [22] .
For accurate mapping of built-up areas, the Normalized Difference Built-up Index (NDBI) is often employed. This method has some limited accuracy whenmapping urban built-up areas [23] . In many cases, Landsat images alone are insufficient for accurate mapping of built-up areas because the spectral response of impervious surfaces such as roads are similar to other land cover types, such as barren areas, especially in cities located in arid or semiarid environments. Another issues is that the spectral signature of narrow urban features, such as road corridors, can be difficult to differentiate at the 30-m resolution provided by Landsat. Therefore, fusion with other thematic vector layers can improve built-up area mapping methods that rely on Landsat alone [20, 24, 25] .
Recently, OpenStreetMap (OSM), an emerging crowd-sourced data set [26] , has been drawing attention as a means to extract urban information [27, 28] . OSM layers are updated frequently by volunteers through a collaborative, free, open-access approach. These data have been widely used over the last decade as a supplementary source of information for land-use mapping, and have been especially valuable in classifying artificial surfaces [29] . The most common use is combining OSM and satellite images to extract information related to the urban environment [30] [31] [32] [33] . For example, useful and good-quality land use/land cover (LULC) information was extracted using OSM and GlobeLand30 in Kathmandu and Dar es Salaam with good results Fonte et al. [34] . In most cases, the focuses on obtaining the most current OSM data; much more could be done to obtain historical or time-series land cover data using OSM. While there have been some studies on using OSM for time-series data [31, 35, 36] , they either rely time information stamped on the data, or try to use OSM alone to classify images.
Although, several desktop-based Geographic Information System (GIS) and remote sensing tools have been used for urban spatial analysisstudies [37] [38] [39] , these tools require different functionalities and computational power for satellite image processing vs. urban mapping. Typically, desktop-based tools are unable to handle large multi-temporal data sets and produce quality products within the short periods of time needed in a rapid urban development and planning environment [40, 41] . Therefore, in order to classify a large number of Landsat scenes without downloading, a robust online tool that has a high performance computation capacity is required. Google Earth Engine (GEE) is a commonly used cloud-based analysis platform because it provides global, publicly available, multi-petabyte geospatial satellite imagery and data sets with planetary-scales at no cost [42] . In comparison to the time limit of desktop image processing, GEE is the most advanced cloud-based image processing platform capable of processing extremely large areas and performing land cover mapping promptly. Google has collected large amounts of publicly available remote sensing satellite data from around the world and provided image analysis functionality for various thematic areas and spatial scales.
Recent efforts of developing Nepal land-cover maps using various methods show that mapping built-up areas has been tricky because of spectral mixing with riverbeds and barren areas. Therefore, the primary objective of this study was to develop a computationally and cost-efficient method to accurately provide annual built-up area information to assist in urban land-use planning. In order to achieve this, we propose a new index that combines Landsat data for its massive earth observation data archive and OSM for its precise, current, and crowd-sourced vector data. The fusion of time-series Landsat satellite images and crowd-sourced OSM data for settlement area mapping led to higher classification accuracy not only for mapping current land cover but also for studying historical patterns. This helps us overcome the limitations of spectral mixing in Landsat images as well as the absence or lack of timed information in OSM. Ergo, our research has produced built-up area layers that will be valuable for generating regional land cover maps for the Hindu Kush Himalayan (HKH) region. Such a method can be used online, and does not require costly computing technology, and thus can be a useful tool for development practitioners, land planners and policymakers world over.
Study Area and Data Used
The bowl-shaped Kathmandu valley was chosen for our study because the city has been facing rapid urbanization issues over the past decades. Kathmandu valley is located in Province No. 3 of Nepal, situated between 27 • 36 and 27 • 48 N and 85 • 12 and 85 • 31 E ( Figure 1 ). It includes three districts, Kathmandu, Lalitpur, and Bhaktapur, totalling an area of around 899 sq km. Kathmandu valley is surrounded by four major green mountain ranges, Chandragiri, Nagarjun, Phulchowki, and Shivapuri, which occasionally experience snowfall. The rest of Kathmandu valley is characterized by gently sloping areas and fertile agricultural land. The main river flowing through the city, the Bagmati River, has experienced drying during recent decades. The elevation varies from 421 to 2922 m, with a mean slope of 16% and a range from 0% to 58% [43] . Kathmandu valley is the most populated and developed urban agglomeration in Nepal, with 2.5 million people and 613,000 households in 2011 [44] . By 2030, the population in the Kathmandu district alone is expected to nearly double [16] . The city is the major economic hub of Nepal. It serves as the country's tourism center, home to seven world heritage sites andis a gateway to the Nepalese Himalayas. Growth in the Kathmandu valley has outpaced infrastructure investments and land-use regulation enforcement; in particular, enforcement of land-use policies for detailed area planning has been inadequate and there are gaps in supplies for basic services. Despite these issues, the influx of population remains rapid because Kathmandu is has topography, accessibility, and commercial activities that many desire, and provides a haven for rural people pushed out of their homes by disasters [20, 45] . Such massive migration from rural areas is also common in other cities of Nepal, particularly in the center of the country. [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] .
We merged information from Landsat images with the building and road information available in OSM data sets to improve the quality of built-up area mapping. All available Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM), Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+), and Data Continuity Mission (LDCM) satellite images were used to map the evolution of urban lands. The Landsat Surface Reflectance Tier-1 processed data for each mission is available in Google Earth Engine at the native resolution of 30 m. This suite of Landsat satellite images offer a continuous, long-term data archive, with revisit frequency at each unique row and path combination every 16 days [51] . Kathmandu valley is located within Landsat row 41, path 141. All the Landsat 5, 7, and 8 surface reflectance images were used in this study, except Landsat 7 scenes acquired after 2003 because of the SLC failure.
Earth observation optical satellite images are affected by distortion from atmospheric and topographic affects. These need to be removed in order to represent the land cover at the Earth's surface so it is possible to detect spatiotemporal urban expansion trends in Kathmandu valley. The USGS Landsat 8 surface reflectance product has already been orthorectified, has been topographically and atmospherically corrected using the Landsat Surface Reflectance Code (LaSRC) [52] [53] [54] , and also contains the data produced by hlCFMASK [55] . We applied additional preprocessing steps to the data set. These include the surface bidirectional reflectance distribution function to reduce noise at the edges of scenes between adjacent images collected on the north to south and the south to north images orbits [8, 54] . Clouds were masked using the pixel-qa band and a cloudScore algorithm, described in Reference [56] . We also used the Temporal Dark Outlier Mask (TDOM) algorithm to remove cloud shadows [57, 58] . This approach identifies pixels that are dark in the infrared bands but are found to not always be dark in past and/or future observations. OpenStreetMap (OSM) data is a crowd-sourced data set, where the layers are updated on a regular basis by volunteers [26] . We downloaded available OSM data covering Kathmandu valley on November 10, 2018, using the overpass application programming interface (API) in overpass turbo web application (https://overpass-turbo.eu/). Next, we processed the OSM layers. The buildings and roads were obtained by making feature queries on the overpass API as follows ( Table 1) . The extracted features were saved as a raster with a spatial resolution of 30 meters. The query checks for ways which are used for both lines and polygons in OSM in both cases. In case of buildings, the [building = yes] checks for features with attribute building set as yes. In the case of roads, it is just looking for the presence of the tag highway. Other parameters are intended to fetch all features associated with that in the bounding box bbox.
Methodology
The study was carried out by fusing layers generated from OSM and earth observation-derived data from Landsat 5, 7, and 8. Figure 2 presents the overall methodology of this study. First we preprocessed Landsat images to remove distortion, such as error from terrain, clouds, and cloud shadows. Buildings and road features were next extracted from OSM data sets and we created annual NDVI statistics. These were integrated with information about the distance to the nearest building or road feature from the OSM data. The integrated metric, henceforth referred to as Normalized Difference and Distance Built-up Index (NDDBI), was then inspected on reference points. A threshold is decided upon based on this to classify image for each year. The results are then checked and corrected for logical urban land-cover transitions. Accuracy assessment was done on the final results through confusion matrix and visual assessment. This integration of NDDBI for automatic urban mapping from 2000 to 2018 required analysing a large number of Landsat scenes and OSM data sets for which GEE was selected because of its high computational capabilities and cloud-based nature [42] . 
Calculating Annual Normalized Built-Up Index
We propose the use of the metric NDDBI generated using Normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and the distance to roads and buildings represented in OpenStreetMap (OSM). We use NDDBI to map the evolution of built-up areas between 2000 and 2018. NDDBI is the result of multiplying the (rescaled) annual 80th percentile NDVI values by the sum of the distance to the nearest road and building features from OSM. We describe the processing steps in the section below.
First, we calculated the NDVI time series from the preprocessed Landsat data stack. Annual image composites were created using the corrected Landsat 5, 7, and 8 image scenes; annual statistics include median values and 20th and 80th percentiles. These statistics on each Landsat band were saved to create an annual multi-band image, stored in an image collection as a GEE asset. NDVI was calculated on each image, and the annual 80th percentile value was recorded for each year (Equations (1) and (2)). NDVI has a strong positive relation with the vegetated and negative relation with build-up areas. NDVI indices range from −1 to 1: densely developed infrastructure areas will have values approaching zero, while healthy vegetated canopy areas values can range from 0.3 to 0.8 [59] . NDVI works well to track changes in vegetation signals associated with converting forest or agriculture land into urban/built-up. In such scenarios, once the land cover has changed to urban, the maximum NDVI within a year drops significantly. The 80th percentile of NDVI over the year was used instead of the maximum value in order to avoid noise and inconsistencies. Finally, we modified the stretch of the NDVI values: converting them to a positive scale and exaggerating the difference between the minimum and maximum NDVI values. This was accomplished by adding 1 to the NDVI values and then by applying a cubic stretch (Equation (3)).
NDV I composite,y = 80th percentile o f NDV I scenes within year y
NDV I y = (NDV I composite,y + 1) 3
Next, we calculated the distance from OSM building and road features in GEE. The OSM buildings and roads rasters were used to create distance layers in meters with a 30-m spatial resolution (Equations (4) and (5)).
DIST road = (Normalized distance f rom Road + 1) * 10 (4)
DIST building = (Normalized distance f rom Road + 1) * 10
We multiplied the distance rasters with the annual NDVI layers. We first removed zeroes in the road and building distance raster by adding 1 to all pixel values. It is important to remove zero values regardless of how high the NDVI was in order to properly classify vegetation in historic images prior to urban development activities. The distance values were also scaled by a factor of 10 to improve readability as well as to work with integer values while preserving subtle differences in values across the landscape. Finally, NDDBI was calculated by multiplying the NDVI value by the sum of the distance to the nearest road and building; this value was then rescaled by multiplying by 100 and by converting to an integer (Equation (6)).
The NDDBI value decreases as land cover gets converted to urban surfaces. However, the signal is also prone to slight drops associated with other activities on the land, such as years with low rainfall. Therefore, we temporally smooth the time-series data before running the classification so that these points of time with subtle changes in the NDDBI signal are not erroneously classified as urban. The smoothing reduces the amount of illogical transitions to urban in one year and back to vegetative cover in subsequent years. The time series was temporally smoothed using the Whittaker smoothing algorithm, with a λ value of 5 and d (order of differences) as 3 [60] . This provides a more consistent temporal signal to use to assess changes in land cover, specifically urbanization.
where I = Identity matrix λ = Smoothing degree; the larger λ is, the smoother z will be D = Differential matrix with m-2 rows and m columns, with d as the order of differences.
Time-Series Classification of Urban Lands
After applying the temporal smoothing to the NDDBI time series, we tested thresholds to distinguish built-up areas from the other land covers. We used a set of reference points to identify an optimum threshold. The reference points were located randomly in Kathmandu Valley and labeled using high-resolution images in Google Earth.
Using thresholds alone to separate built-up areas produced many false positives, especially in classes with low spectral separability such as barren areas and temporary fallow lands close to settlements. Therefore, in order to reduce false positives, we used 2018 as the baseline urban data set and applied the classification backwards from 2018. To create the 2018 basemap, we first masked the 2018 thresholded NDDBI urban layer using building and road features from the OSM data. This removed pixels classified as urban based on the spectral information, but that did not overlap building or road features in the OSM data set. Next, using this 2018 layer as our baseline, we applied the same approach for the 2017 classification that was completed using the NDDBI raster alone. This approach was used to maintain a progression of logical urban development, ensuring that built-up areas are not changing to other land-cover classes after development. The same procedure was applied for all images from 2000 to the 2018 baseline image. The workflow is diagrammed in Figure 3 . 
Accuracy Assessment
To assess the performance of the classification, reference points were collected using random sampling techniques for each year. The reference points were labelled using visual interpretation on images of their respective years and had a total of 935 points. Each point was labeled with the year it was collected and whether it was urban. The points were then sampled on the resulting land-cover data, once again, for their respective years. Using this sample, we prepared a confusion matrix. After running the error matrix, we used this information to estimate the unbiased area of built-up lands for each year [61, 62] .
Additionally, we visually compared the maps to historic photographs. In this step, the vantage point location of each photograph was identified based on historic photo availability, accessibility, and changes on the ground. These sites were revisited, and recent pictures were taken in the same direction. We tallied the built-up area changes on the map with changes on historic and recent photos of the same location. On each photo pair, we inserted a grid to easily inspect built-up area proportions [63, 64] .
Results
The results of inspecting the NDVI layer in 2000 show that Kathmandu valley had approximately a 1011-sq-km area with p80 NDVI above 0.30. Due to urbanization, this was decreased to 947 sq km in 2018, along with a significant decrease in vegetation, and was randomly inspected by the NDVI trend in the twelve locations (as shown in Figure A1 in Appendix A) where the land cover had changed into the settlement presented in Figure 4 . The plotted graph shows that there was generally a significant drop in NDVI values associated with the conversion from other land cover types into built-up areas. Upon inspecting the yearly values of NDDBI on the same points, the drastic decline can be observed in Figure 5 , which also shows the time series of NDDBI after it was temporally smoothened. The trend is most apparent in this smoothened NDDBI plot. The NDDBI layers were sampled to identify a suitable threshold to delineate urban lands from other lands ( Figure 6 ). Based on the graph, as well as trial and error to maximize classification accuracy, an NDDBI value of 6300 was selected as the threshold. This threshold was applied across the time series to estimate urban areas for each year. A time series of binary urban cover maps was prepared for the years 2000 to 2018, and can be seen in Figure 7 . The accuracy of overall classification was done using validation points generated from random sampling was 94.33%. These maps show a trend of a growing urban area within the study region. From the maps, it is clear that not only is the urban area spreading outwards but also the area is getting denser as well with other lands within the urban region being converted. The results show that in 2000, urban areas covered 63.68 sq km, while in 2018, that increased to 148.53 sq km. This means that, in 18 years, the urban area in Kathmandu valley has more than doubled (233.26%). An alarming statistic is that the increase in urban area from 2015 to 2018 (43.86 sq km) has already exceeded the increase from 2000 to 2014 (40.99 sq km) and it does not look to be slowing down.
From trend maps for area increases (Figure 8) , it is apparent that 2003, 2004, 2017, and 2018 are the years that have had the highest increases in urban area with 9.04%, 7.67%, 11.53%, and 16.65%, respectively. The high rates in 2003 and 2004 line up with the influx of people caused by the civil war, which ended in 2006, when high growth rates peaked. This coincides with the low change rate from 2006 to 2015. The high rate of increase in built-up areas in 2017 and 2018 is likely due to the reinvigorated construction efforts on the aftermath of the 2015 Gorkha earthquake, which also saw the willingness of people to move from crowded settlements to suburbs and outskirts. While the rate of increase in 2003 and 2004 is still low compared to 2017 and 2018, we believe this is because settlements became denser during that time than spreading out. This can be seen when comparing the 2002 map with the 2005 map, where more pixels within the core areas have converted than on the outer regions. Among the three districts within Kathmandu Valley, in 2018, the Kathmandu district had the most urban areas among the three, with 94.56 sq km, followed by Lalitpur with 33.42 sq km, and finally by Bhaktapur with 20.54 sq km. The built-up area in kathmandu has more than doubled between 2000 (46.69 sq km) and 2018 (95.56 sq km). In the case of Lalitpur, there is a similar trend with area increasing to 268.21% of its initial 12.46 sq km in 2000. As for Bhaktapur, the urban area more than quadrupled (454.32%) from 4.52 sq km in 2000. From these results and the population-change percentage obtained from Nepal census 2001 and 2011 for the Kathmandu (61.2%), Bhaktapur (35.1%), and Lalitpur (38.6%) districts, it can be inferred that recent built-up expansions are concentrated more on Bhaktapur and Lalitpur rather than Kathmandu [44, 65] .
Upon inspecting the spatiotemporal patterns of built-up area expansion of the study region, it becomes clear that the built-up area is spreading outwards from the core Kathmandu area in all directions. The northern, southern, and southwestern parts are especially rapidly being converted. This pattern has been consistent since 2000. However, in recent years, much of the non-built-up pockets within the core region have started converting as well, which means built-up areas are not only spreading outwards but also becoming dense in the core areas. Eastern and southeastern outskirts show large patches of area that have recently been converted to built-up areas. These patterns can be observed in Figure A2 in the Appendix B section.
The classification was also compared with existing land-cover maps of the years 2000 and 2010 [66] , which showed that the agreement for the urban area was lower than expected. The Kathmandu district had a 72.35% agreement in 2010 and a 63.44% agreement in 2000. Lalitpur had 66.85% and 52.80% agreements in 2010 and 2000, respectively. Bhaktapur had the lowest agreements with 24.9% in 2010 and 13.26% in 2000. The existing land cover includes airports as well some private/public recreational grounds in the built-up land class, which was the expected source of disagreement. Upon inspecting the existing land cover and the results with a satellite image, we found that the previous land-cover map was overestimating urban areas because it was classifying croplands and bare fields as built-up areas. Two examples can be seen in Figure 9 . In this study, one of the visual witnesses of settlement area expansion was provided by historical geo-tagged landscape photographs. Interpretation of repeat photos for the same location and angle for the particular sites unequivocally show that, between 2008 to 2019, a larger amount of cropland of Kathmandu was converted to built-up areas (Figure 10 ). 
Discussion
Kathmandu Valley has always exhibited a trend of urbanization. This was prevalent even before our chosen study period [49] and studies consistently predict the trend to continue [50] . Our study confirms these findings, as our results also show significant increases in urban area in the past 18 years. Unfortunately, the process of urbanization has also resulted in increased landscape fragmentation and heterogeneous land use [47, 67] which can be largely attributed to local government regulations [68] as well as the local land tenure system, which facilitated uncontrolled subdivisions on larger private plots [50] , which has now been addressed by the government. Urbanization with these practices have been deemed economically inefficient among other things by Cadwallader [69] . Therefore, it is essential to have a layout plan for the city for better living places. To maximise effectiveness, town planning initiation should be targeted at the most expandable areas, where the impact is likely to be highest in coming years. However, to do this, it is first necessary to understand spatial expansion patterns at the municipality level. As capital cities are the engines of country growth and attention, developed built-up area maps can comprehensively provide support on spatial urban characteristic inheritance and spatial city planning system to release essential funds required for infrastructure development [70] .
Traditional field-based modern equipment such as total stations are important for town planning application and can provide useful information at the centimetre accuracy. However, in most cases, field study data are not available regularly and are resource intensive to collect [47, 50] . Considering the social and town planning value of urban footprints as well as the economic restrictions in developing it, our study has proposed a remote-sensing approach that leverages cloud computing technology and crowd-sourced data sets to develop a spatiotemporal assessment of urban sprawl in Kathmandu Valley. This approach allows planners to understand urban layouts and growth at a fraction of the computing power and cost than previous approaches.
The crowd-sourced data set of OSM are essentially manual digitizations over satellite images which are generally done by volunteers with local knowledge. This helps us correctly identify locations where manmade structures and features are present. Studies also explored past ground conditions from the historical repeat photos to see urban landscape change. Repeat geo-tagged picture is one of the most potent tools which efficiently can visualise and document long-term landscape conditions and its changes [63, 71] . However, historical photos alone cannot identify urban areas in future years. By using photos in combination with the time series of yearly composite NDVIs, we have been able to accurately identify changes in built-up lands. Furthermore, our experiment with logical transitions in each pixel ensures that the classification was not only dependent on indices but was also based on on data that has higher confidence. From the results, it can be seen that this approach works well, especially in areas like Kathmandu valley where most of the land that is transitioning to settlements exhibits some form of vegetation prior to the transition. During built-up area mapping, one of the major concerns to upsurge is to distinguish barren, non-vegetated waterbodies and river bed areas from the built-up areas, as Landsat spectral information are the same in the non-vegetated areas [72] . We overcame that issue by fusing Landsat images and OSM layers together to develop the NDDBI.
Most previous studies have used OSM data directly in land-cover map generation [73] [74] [75] or have used them for generating training/validation points [29, [76] [77] [78] . The lack of feature history in OSM data [36] limits its usage for time-series analyses, most of these previous studies have been limited to a single year. Similarly, using only NDVI and/or its derivatives would make it difficult to delineate classes such as urban, bare soil, and barren lands because of overlap in spectral reluctance [24, 79, 80] even though remote-sensing data now have good temporal footprints. An alternate way of achieving high accuracy for urban mapping is potentially the use of very high-resolution satellite images. However, because of affordability and data-handling capacity issues for such images, those types of studies might be limited to a single-year and would not be able to determine urban growth over time. Therefore, by combine OSM and earth observation data, we were able to take advantage of the large volume of OSM data as well as the temporal resolution of freely available satellite images. This is the first time that OSM data has been combined with remote-sensing data directly to assess built-up area expansion spatially and temporally. Furthermore, this study takes advantage of the cloud computing capabilities of GEE, which means that the computing resource requirements on the producer's side are removed. This study provides us with a useful means of identifying priority areas to consider for interventions so that the haphazard development trend can be reduced and proper utility services are ensured.
The results show that the methodology has successfully detected the state of the built-up area in each year with an overall classification accuracy of 94.33%. Results show that the urban area not only is increasing at an alarming rate, but also has been the highest in the last 18 years. This can be attributed to new settlements in the outer areas of the existing settlements rather than in empty pockets in the cores of existing settlements. Although expansion is more desirable than increasing the population density per unit area from a governance and human safety perspective, the results of decreasing natural land and the ecosystem services they provide could have equally detrimental economic and human health impacts. When our maps were compared with existing land-cover maps there was low agreement between the two set of maps; this was due to the fact that the previous land-cover map was heavily overestimating the built-up area, especially in the farmlands of Bhaktapur. It should be noted that the results of this study did not identify some isolated built-up areas due to missing data in the OSM data set. This could be ameliorated by land-based mapping in the regions where such settlements were missed.
Despite the strengths, there are a few limitations to this approach as well. For this study, one of the most valuable resources used is OSM data, which is regularly updated by dedicated volunteered geographic information (VGI) efforts. As OSM data additions and manipulation are ongoing, the completeness and currency of data will always be in question. Törnros et al. [81] found in their study that a majority of areas in the study region, Ludwigshafen municipality, southwestern Germany, had less than 80% completeness. OSM data might be incomplete for a region of interest, so some urban areas might not be identified if there are missing data that are far from the mapped settlements. While using OSM data as a distance layer and combining it with the NDVI layer rather than using OSM as a direct source, like in this study, helps mitigate this issue, unmapped isolated settlements might be missed because of its significant distance from existing layers. Therefore, in order to achieve better results, currency and completeness of OSM data needs to be improved. Another limitation arises due to the fact that the study depends on the value of the 80th percentile of NDVI to detect changes in the temporal domain. This can cause false changes in the built-up areas in cases where, somehow, a particular area's NDVI value shows sudden increases or decreases [82] . It can also cause barren areas very close to the settlements to be flagged as built-up. Because of this, it was also identified that this method with NDVI would not be suitable for detecting urban areas and urban sprawl in regions predominantly covered in barren land or deserts.
Another thing to consider is that, because of the implementation of the logical change test, pixels that are misclassified in the later years result in misclassified pixels in prior years even if they were correctly detected in those previous years. Even though this one was not found to have been a significant issue in our study, it emphasizes the importance of proper selection of the threshold. However, there are some approaches that can be explored to take this method forward. In areas where OSM data is not complete other tertiary sources of buildings/roads data, for example data from local government, can be utilized. The method can also work with Object Based Image Analysis (OBIA) which is expected to give even better results as it works with homogeneous segments rather than individual pixels [83] .
Conclusions
Mapping built-up areas using only earth observation data such as Landsat has, more often than not, led to inaccuracies in results due to the similar spectral nature between such areas and other areas like river beds and bare soils. With the use of vector data sets like OSM, we can obtain a highly accurate map. However, OSM data sets often lack timed information like when the feature was created, which makes studying the change in land difficult. The results show that we can successfully create accurate time-series maps of built-up areas by fusing the two data sets which takes advantage of their benefits while negating the limitations. In this study, built-up areas within Kathmandu Valley from 2000 to 2018 were mapped by using NDDBI, conceived for this study. The index was generated based on the integration of OSM layers and NDVI from Landsat images. This method signifies an operational cloud-based automated method of rapidly mapping built-up areas on an annual basis. From the results, it was observed that the rate of increase in built-up area is the highest over the last decade. This was mainly attributed to the spread of settlement over the densification of existing settlements. The results were concluded to be consistent and to represent the ground truth to a great degree based on high accuracy of overall classification, visual assessment of the result, and repeat photography. In comparison with existing land-cover maps, the result was found to be improved, especially in areas with higher spectral mixing. This methodology can be replicated for urban areas with similar settings where land conversion to built-up areas occur mostly at the expense of vegetated lands. The free and/or open nature of technologies also mean that it is an extremely low cost and feasible way to obtain the yearly information needed for improved urban land management, for support for conservation, or for other planning activities. A few things to consider to improve the performance of the results would be the completeness and currency of OSM data in the study region.
